25TH REUNION SCHEDULE
Carleton Class of 1985

THURSDAY, JUNE 17

5-9 p.m.  “Taste of Northfield” in downtown Northfield, To go with our group meet at The Salon at 6:00 p.m. Head downtown on your own or with class friends for local food, a bank raid re-enactment (at 7 p.m.), tours of the Northfield Historical Society, beer and wine-tasting, entertainment on Bridge Square and elsewhere. Your guide will be Mary Pat Klimek Muhlena.

8 p.m.  1985 Kick-Off Party, The Salon
The Salon, located underneath tents at the entrance of Burton, offers a casual gathering place to relax and reconnect with classmates. Hosted by Sonja Myhre, Tunie Howland and Kaarin Marx-Smith.

FRIDAY, JUNE 18

7:30 a.m.  Morning Run /Jog /Walk, Meet at The Salon
The pace will be slow enough to allow plenty of conversation. Led by Betsy Wibiralske Muellenbach and Joan Scarborough Hoza.

9:30-11 “Shaping the Education of the Future” presidential panel with Michael McNally, Concert Hall
Learn how Carleton’s curriculum is evolving in exciting ways. Moderated by President Oden.

10:30-11:45 Presentation by Distinguished Achievement Award Recipient David Lefkowitz, Olin 149
“David Lefkowitz is ‘The Resourcerer’—Footnotes and Tangents”
A feverish romp through dozens of images carefully selected to illuminate the amazing transformation of base matter into art. See the development of contemplative transit! See a sculpture made of Doritos! See several piles of garbage, and much, much more! Introduction by Chris Larsen.

Noon  1985 Picnic Lunch and IM Soccer, North Side of Bald Spot (pick up lunch at Chapel Tent)
Show off your athletic ability or what is left of it. Coordinated by Luis Frankel and Bill Dewey.

1:30 p.m.  Recording of Class Memories Group Interview by the Oral History Project, Library Athenaeum
Test your long-term memory by relating stories of our time at Carleton. Make your college experience a part of Carleton’s permanent history. Hosted by Betsy Wibiralske Muellenbach, Mary Pat Klimek Muhlena and Joan Scarborough Hoza.

3:00 p.m.  Presentation by Distinguished Achievement Award Recipient John Harris, Concert Hall
“The Story of POLITICO: Creating (we hope) the Next Generation of Journalism.” Intro by Rick Ward.

5:00 p.m.  1985 Class Photo, Chapel
Say “Carleton.” At least it is not the zoo book photo!

5:30 p.m.  1985 Presidential Reception with Faculty, Nutting House
Say goodbye to President and Mrs. Oden and hello to some of our old profs. Enjoy a cup of cheer and great conversation at the President’s house.

6:45 p.m.  1985 Class Dinner in Great Hall
Unveiling of the photo retrospective: remember how young we all looked, and so much hair! MCs: Kirk Weidner and Tunie Howland. Music by Kevin Kokesh and current Knights.

8:45 p.m.  DJ Dance Party with lots of ’80s tunes in Great Hall
Dust off your old moves and dance like it’s 1985 at this one big party with lots of ’80s tunes and our DJs, Jessica Paxton (Ole ’86) and Eric Tretbar ’86.
**SATURDAY, JUNE 19**

7:30 a.m. **Yoga, Cowling Dance Studio**  
*The calmest moments of reunion. Stretch and relax with Julia Scatliff O’Grady.*

9:45 a.m. **Parade of Classes, Bald Spot**  
*Wear your new class t-shirt and comb (over) your hair!*

10:30 a.m. **Reunion Convocation and Presentation of Alumni Association Awards, Chapel**  
*We have the best seats in the house (the choir loft) to watch our four award recipients shine. Special congratulations to our Exceptional Service Award recipient, Kirk Weidner.*

12-5 p.m. **Bone Marrow Donor Drive –An ’85 Service Project, Small Tent on Bald Spot**  
*Register to become a bone marrow donor during Reunion. By registering you just agree to be put on a list of potential donors. Registering is free and involves just a cheek swab (not a blood sample). Organized by Kari Felien Andrade, Greg Ogawa, Liz Phillips and Barbara Waugh.*

12:30-2:30 **Alumni and Faculty Book and CD Signing, Sayles-Hill Great Space**  
*Featuring Dave Bailey, John Harris, David Lefkowitz, Jerry Lefkowitz ’86, Steev Lynn, Michael McNally, and John Young.*

1-10 p.m. **Alumni Art Exhibit, Hulings Hall**  
*Look for art by Anne Koskinen Burgeson, Ted Durant, Ellen Gnaedinger, and David Lefkowitz.*

1:30 p.m. **Presentation by Distinguished Achievement Award Recipient Todd Golub, Olin 149**  
*“The Human Genome Project and the Future of Cancer” Introduction by Joel Moody.*

3:00 p.m. **Ultimate Frisbee, Bald Spot**  
*Coordinated by Luis Frankel and Bill Dewey.*

4:00 p.m. **Happy Hour in The Salon**  
*Hang out and catch up. Enjoy conversation, cocktails and class camaraderie.*

6:30 p.m. **Class Dinner in the Alumni Guest House Tent**  
*A capella music from ’80s-era Knights, comb-over themed entertainment, and a second chance for the slideshow. MCs: Sarah Ladner Maris and Rezonn Dahlin-Klein. Coordinated by Kathy Buckman Ruby.*

9:00 p.m. **Dance Party with Live Music by Somewhat Fierce, Sayles-Hill**  
*Known during our college days as Something Fierce, they can still rock, and we’ll dance just like we used to, assuming our knees can handle it. Featuring Jerry Lefkowitz ’86 and Eric Tretbar ’86.*

**SUNDAY, JUNE 20**

7:30 a.m. **Morning Run/Jog/Walk, Meet at The Salon**  
*For all the hard cores who can get up early after a whole weekend of fun.*

9:30 a.m. **Alumni Service of Remembrance and Celebration, Chapel, 1985 candle lit by Jeanne Moses**

Morning **Upload your Reunion Photos at The Salon**  
*Before you check out and ride into the sunset, swing by to upload your photos for a future photo montage on Flickr.*

Noon **Check Out**  
*Time to say goodbye, go back to our real lives, and start making plans to come back to the 30th reunion.*

**ALL WEEKEND**

Burton Memorial Lounge (second floor)  
*Remembering those we have lost. Coordinated by Rosemarie Moreken.*

*NOTE: Many other activities happen during the weekend. See your schedule book for details.*

*Thanks to Scot Covey and David Lefkowitz for our class logo and kickin’ t-shirt, banner, and bandana designs!*